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Previously it has been reported that horizontal disparity vergenee is strongly influenced by subject 
instructions to vary attention or tracking effort. This paper describes experiments which compared 
these instruction effects on horizontal and vertical disparity vergence. Within-trial comparisons 
were made possible by use of oblique (combined horizontal and vertical) disparity modulation. 
Subjects viewed a fiat, fully correlated, dynamic random noise stereogram pattern through 
stationary circular apertures, with a small stationary fixation cross superimposed in the center. The 
disparity of the noise pattern was either modulated sinusoidally or changed abruptly. Subjects were 
instructed either to (1) hold fixation on the cross and ignore the disparity modulation of the noise 
pattern; or (2) follow the movement of the noise pattern as accurately as possible. Subjects showed 
clear effects of instruction on the horizontal component of tracking, but showed little or no effect on 
the vertical component. Horizontal and vertical components of oblique vergence tracking appear to 
be largely independent, and vertical vergence is affected minimally, if at all, by an effort to track. 
© 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd 
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INTRODUCTION 
This paper addresses the role of attention or effort in the 
control of disparity vergence, with particular focus on a 
comparison between responses to horizontal and vertical 
disparity. A variety of evidence xists to show that people 
can voluntarily control many aspects of oculomotor 
behavior through directed attention, as revealed by their 
ability to follow particular instructions to do so under 
conditions where visual stimuli are absent or held 
constant. Saccades can be directed to imaginary or 
remembered targets (Becker, 1991), pursuit movements 
can be generated by directing attention to targets that are 
stabilized on the retina (Grtisser, 1986), and optokinetic 
nystagmus (OKN) responses are modulated substantially 
by the effort to track the stimulus or to fixate steadily 
(Wyatt & Pola, 1984; 1987). With respect o disparity 
vergence, Erkelens & Collewijn (1991) reported, under 
conditions of image stabilization, that instructions to 
attend to a line nearer or farther than a fixation line 
produced appropriate vergence responses. Stevenson et 
al. (1994) reported that disparity vergence responses to a 
dynamic noise stimulus with changing horizontal dis- 
parity were substantially affected by instructions to 
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"track" the disparity change or to "fixate" a superimposed 
stationary fixation mark. 
Although attention and effort influence oculomotor 
responses, they seem to exert heir effects by modulating 
what is primarily a reflexive system that maintains a 
steady retinal image and binocular single vision (see 
Leigh & Zee, 1991 for a thorough review). OKN persists 
in spite of the effort to fixate and saccades occur 
reflexively to sudden flashes or loud sounds. Likewise, 
disparity vergence responses persist in spite of the effort 
to fixate, and in many situations occur without the 
subject's knowledge (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985a,b; 
Stevenson et al., 1994). 
The literature on the role of attention or effort in 
disparity vergence has generally ignored responses to 
vertical disparities. In preliminary observations we have 
found that disparity vergence responses to vertical 
disparity are unaffected by instruction. Vertical disparity 
vergence responses are identical, whether the subject 
attempts to fixate a stationary fixation mark or to track the 
disparity modulated background. Extensive practice with 
feedback has not produced any improvement in subjects' 
abilities in this regard, though the possibility is open that 
some may learn to control vertical vergence. 
The experiments reported here were designed to 
provide the most direct possible comparison of horizontal 
and vertical disparity vergence. Erkelens & Collewijn 
(1991) showed that directed attention by itself was 
sufficient to determine the vergence response to a 
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FIGURE I. Stimulus configuration: dynamic visual noise was presented behind a stationary circular aperture with a 
superimposed stationary fixation cross. The disparity of the noise was varied both horizontally and vertically while horizontal 
and vertical vergence responses were recorded. Subjects were instructed to either fixate the cross steadily or to track the motion 
of the dots. In this free fusion stereo pair, the random dots have about 0.5 deg of both horizontal and vertical disparity relative to 
the fixation. (Nonius arrows were not present in the stimulus.) Inset cartoon illustrates that dynamic noise appeared to move in 
depth relative to the tixation mark and aperture. 
configuration of targets. A fair comparison therefore 
requires that attentional factors for the two types ot" 
disparity modulation be equated as far as is possible. This 
is difficult when presenting horizontal and vertical 
disparity in isolation because the displays have radically 
different appearances. Horizontal disparity modulation 
stimulates stereopsis, producing aperception of changing 
depth. Vertical disparity modulation by itself does not 
stimulate stereopsis, though it may produce a perception 
of diplopia or, in the case of dynamic random element 
stereograms, an apparent loss of correlation. Thus, it may 
be that our finding that the instruction to fixate or track 
has no effect with vertical disparity because subjects have 
difficulty focusing attention on the stimulus, particularly 
on the time-varying aspects which are specified by the 
changing disparity. 
To test this idea, we generated a stimulus ituation in 
which subjects might more easily lock attention onto the 
changing vertical disparity signal by combining it with a 
changing horizontal disparity signal. Specifically, we 
examined whether the instruction to "track" or "fixate" 
would affect the vertical component of vergence when 
disparity changed on an oblique axis, with both 
horizontal and vertical components of disparity changing 
simultaneously and equally (Boman & Kertesz, 1983). 
The horizontal component of disparity change produces a
strong sense of depth change, providing a clear 
perceptual distinction between the moving background 
and the stationary fixation mark. If the amplitude of 
vertical disparity vergence can be modulated through 
attention, then under these conditions where horizontal 
vergence is influenced by instruction, vertical vergence 
should also be influenced. 
The results presented indicate that vertical disparity 
vergence is not influenced by attention. The instruction to 
"track" or "fixate" had no effect on the vertical 
component of vergence responses to oblique disparity 
change, but at the same time had a dramatic effect on the 
horizontal component. This was true for steady-state, 
sinusoidal changes in disparity as well as for transient, 
step changes in disparity. Additionally, a comparison of 
responses to oblique and to pure vertical or horizontal 
disparity stimuli indicates that vertical and horizontal 
components are independent in the sense that the 
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vergence response to a change in one component was the 
same whether the other component was stimulated ornot. 
Vertical disparity vergence thus appears to be a purely 
reflexive response, unaffected by effort of will or focus of 
attention. 
METHODS 
Dynamic noise stimuli 
In all conditions, ubjects viewed a target configuration 
in which a 1 deg fixation cross was superimposed on a 
field of dynamic random noise, viewed through acircular 
aperture 7.5 deg in diameter (Fig. 1). The disparity of the 
noise could be changed in any direction, and since the 
aperture obscured the edges of the noise display, the 
changes in disparity could not be detected monocularly. 
Both the fixation cross and the circular aperture were 
stationary in all conditions. The noise pixels were 
2.5 arcmin square with a density of 50%. The dynamic 
noise was displayed on an Image Systems monitor driven 
by CRS video boards with a frame rate of 120 Hz and 
mean luminance of 37 cd/m 2. The noise was a pre- 
computed pattern of random dots which filled 34 MB of 
VRAM, and was animated by cycling the display through 
video memory. The resulting sequence of noise frames 
repeated roughly every 2.5 sec, and appeared as con- 
tinuous, random "snow" to all observers. 
Eye tracking and disparity control 
Eye position was recorded at 120 Hz with a Gen. V 
binocular dual Purkinje image eye tracker (SRI and 
Fourward Optical Technologies) and was synchronized 
to the video frame. Disparity was controlled using 
galvanometer-driven mirrors in the stimulator portion 
of the eye tracker. The fixation cross and circular aperture 
were on 35 mm slides in the stimulator's optical path 
before the galvo mirrors, so that their position was 
unaffected by movement of the mirrors. The focus and 
vergence angle of both the slides and dynamic noise 
images were aligned as closely as possible to match each 
individual subject's distance focus and far phoria, to 
minimize fixation disparity or vergence response bias. 
Subjects and instructions 
The subjects were the three authors and two other 
members of the research group, all with normal ocular 
motility and binocular vision. Subjects were instructed 
either to "fixate" the cross as accurately as possible and 
ignore any disparity motion, or to "track" the dynamic 
noise as accurately as possible, but while keeping their 
gaze centered in the field. Trials were rejected in which 
either eye deviated from its initial position by more than 
1 deg. This insured that some part of the fixation cross 
was always in the fovea, whatever the instruction 
condition. 
Disparity modulation 
We measured both steady state (sinusoidal disparity 
modulation) and transient (step modulation) vergence 
responses. 
Sine wave responses were measured over a frequency 
range from 0.125 to 1.0 Hz with recording durations of 8 
or 16 sec, depending on frequency. In the first experi- 
mental series, we measured sine wave responses to 
oblique disparities for a range of disparity amplitudes 
from 10 to 40 arcmin. Disparity amplitude was rando- 
mized from trial to trial. 
In the second series, we measured both sine wave and 
step responses with a fixed amplitude of 15 arcmin. All 
nine combinations of +15, 0 and -15 arcmin for both 
horizontal and vertical disparity were presented in 
random order so that subjects could not anticipate 
disparity direction. For sine wave stimuli, the amplitude 
refers to half the peak to trough disparity difference. 
Positive and negative sine wave amplitudes differed only 
in the initial phase of the modulation. For step stimuli, the 
amplitude indicates the size and direction of the disparity 
step. Positive values refer to crossed (near) horizontal 
disparity and left-hyper vertical disparity. 
Sine wave analysis 
For steady-state r sponses, a Fourier analysis at the 
frequency of stimulation was used to determine the 
amplitude and phase of vergence response for each trial. 
Repeated measures for each condition were combined by 
averaging the real and imaginary components separately 
to determine mean and standard eviation (Victor & 
Mast, 1991; Stevenson et al., 1995). Positive and 
negative stimulus amplitudes howed no systematic 
differences and so were averaged together. Similarly, 
the four oblique conditions showed no systematic 
differences and so were averaged together. 
Step analysis 
Step responses were characterized by the initial 
velocity of vergence. Velocity was determined as the 
slope of the best fitting regression line for a fixed time 
period beginning 167 msec after stimulus onset with a 
duration of 333 msec. These values were chosen based on 
pilot data from three subjects, and were subsequently 
used for all subjects. The fits were checked by inspection 
of each individual step response and were found to be 
appropriate innearly every case. Occasionally a response 
would have an unusually long latency but these events 
were very rare and the fits were included anyway. 
Average velocity was computed as the mean of slopes 
from ten individual trials for each of the nine combina- 
tions of +15, 0 and -15 arcmin horizontal and vertical 
disparity step amplitudes. 
RESULTS 
Frequency response of vergence to oblique disparity 
Typical examples of sine wave tracking responses are 
shown in Fig. 2 for both the "track" and "fixate" 
conditions. The horizontal and vertical components of 
tracking are plotted in the left and right panels, 
respectively. Although the horizontal component of 
vergence shows a large effect of instruction, the vertical 
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FIGURE 2. Sine tracking records. Sample vergence responses to oblique sine wave disparity modulation are shown for 
instruction to "track" (middle trace) and "fixate" (bottom trace). The stimulus (top trace) was 30 arcmin peak-to-peak, 0.5 Hz 
sinusoidal modulation of both horizontal and vertical disparity. Horizontal component oftracking is shown on the left, vertical 
component on the right. Note that the effect of instruction is pronounced only for horizontal vergence. 
component shows little or none. Note that the horizontal 
and vertical components shown for each condition are 
extracted from a single recording of oblique vergence 
tracking. 
The frequency response of vergence for three subjects 
is plotted in Fig. 3. In each panel, gain and phase of 
vergence tracking are plotted against frequency of 
disparity modulation for both the "track" and "fixate" 
conditions. The effect of instruction is most pronounced 
in the gain of horizontal tracking, and particularly at low 
frequencies. All three subjects also show a horizontal 
vergence phase advance under the instruction to "track". 
Figure 4 presents ine wave tracking responses to 
0.25 Hz disparity modulation as a scatterplot, with the 
horizontal component of tracking plotted against the 
vertical component. The orientation of the arrow symbols 
indicates the direction of disparity modulation. The effect 
of instruction can be seen by comparing the black arrows 
("track" condition) to the larger gray arrows ("fixate" 
condition). In almost every case, the effort to fixate 
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FIGURE 3. Vergence frequency response: gain and phase of vergence responses to oblique sinusoidal disparity change are 
shown for three subjects. Horizontal and vertical vergence components are plotted separately. Responses under "track" 
instruction are in black, "fixate" in gray. Error bars show _+ I SEM. 
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FIGURE 4. Sine tracking vectors: 0.25 Hz: Horizontal tracking amplitude is plotted against vertical tracking amplitude for 
oblique (~), vertical (~), horizontal (.~) and zero (O) disparity modulation at 0.25 Hz (except 0.5 Hz for PER). Responses 
under "track" instruction are in black, "fixate" in gray with larger symbols. Oblique data represent the mean for all four oblique 
conditions: i.e. + 15 arcmin horizontal and + 15 arcmin vertical. Instruction to "track" or "fixate" has a moderate o large effect 
on horizontal amplitude, depending on the subject. There is little or no effect of instruction on vertical amplitude, including 
those conditions where the horizontal effect is large. Compare oblique (~1~) responses for SBS and JY, for example. Error bars 
show + one standard error of the mean. 
produces a reduction in the horizontal component with 
almost no effect on the vertical component. 
Step vergence responses 
Results from step changes in disparity are shown in 
Figs 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows raw vergence traces for one 
subject in which the stimulus was a 0.25 deg step change 
in the uncrossed and right-hyper disparity direction. The 
horizontal and vertical components have been plotted 
separately, and responses for both a "track" and a "fixate" 
trial are shown. The vertical vergence component is 
similar in the two instruction conditions, but the 
instruction to fixate abolishes the horizontal component. 
The fitted line from which vergence strength was 
determined is also shown in Fig. 5. This velocity was 
used to characterize the strength of the vergence response 
across the various conditions tested. 
Figure 6 shows the step response data as scatterplots 
for three subjects. The plotting scheme is the same as 
used in Fig. 4 for sine tracking data, except that data for 
the nine disparity directions have not been combined. 
Two of the three subjects show pronounced effects of 
instruction on the horizontal component of  vergence 
velocity with little or no effect on the vertical component. 
Subject AW shows less effect of  instruction overall, but 
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FIGURE 5. Step vergence records: Vergence responses tostep changes in disparity are shown for instruction to "track" (middle 
trace) and "fixate" (bottom trace). The stimulus (top trace) was a -15 arcmin step change in both horizontal (divergent) and 
vertical (right hyper) disparity. Responses were characterized byinitial vergence velocity, shown by the gray line (labeled "Fit") 
for one condition. Each trace is the average of five individual responses. 
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FIGURE 6. Step vergence vectors: horizontal vergence velocity is plotted against vertical vergence velocity for oblique 
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again the effect is principally on the horizontal 
component. 
Responses are generally quite symmetrical bout zero 
disparity, indicating that none of the subjects has a strong 
bias for near or far disparity, or for left- or right-hyper 
disparity. There is a slight trend in all subjects, most 
pronounced for AW, for the horizontal and vertical 
components of oblique responses to be smaller than the 
responses topurely vertical or purely horizontal disparity. 
In a few cases, the reverse occurs, however. The 
velocities overall are low, typically 0.5 deg/sec or less, 
but these values are typical for the very small stimulus 
disparity used. 
DISCUSSION 
In his Treatise on physiological optics, Helmholtz 
(1925) argues against a strict hard-wiring of vertical eye 
alignment with an anecdote about dozing off at a dinner 
party and waking up with vertical diplopia. Helmholtz 
describes how the diplopia disappeared as soon as he 
focused attention on the visual world, and he concludes 
that eye alignment is driven by attention and is not 
hardwired. However, recent studies have shown that 
vertical eye alignment is quite precise even without 
vertical disparity information (Schor et al., 1994). Other 
studies have demonstrated that vertical eye alignment is
highly adaptable and therefore cannot be strictly hard- 
wired (Maxwell & Schor, 1994; Schor et al., 1993), 
although there is also evidence that the particular 
arrangement of extraocular muscles and their soft-muscle 
pulleys makes an important contribution to precise 
alignment of the visual axes (Demer et al., 1995, 1996). 
The present results indicate that attention by itself has 
little or no influence on selecting targets for vertical 
disparity vergence. In contrast, our subjects how a clear 
ability to influence horizontal disparity vergence under 
instructions to select either a stationary or a moving 
target with attention. However, the ability to suppress the 
horizontal component of disparity vergence varied 
substantially across subjects. Subject SBS was able to 
almost completely suppress horizontal vergence in the 
"fixate" condition, while subject AW showed only a 
small reduction in horizontal vergence. It should be 
emphasized that in our experiments gaze was not allowed 
to wander, and so the effects of attention are not 
secondary to foveation of one or another target. Had we 
allowed gaze to wander there might have been an effect 
on vertical vergence as well. 
It is unclear how attention actually influences vergence 
responses. The instructions we gave referred to the target 
components: fixation cross or random dots. It is possible 
that the role of attention was more specific than to select 
one or another target, but rather to select he perceived 
changing (or steady) disparity itself. Subjects do perceive 
a signed epth modulation associated with the horizontal 
disparity component, but do not have a comparable 
percept associated with the vertical component so 
perhaps the inability to control vergence is due to the 
inability to perceive the direction of disparity change. In 
some cases, vertical diplopia was evident in the fixation 
cross owing to the vertical vergence responses, but this 
information evidently did not aid subjects in controlling 
their responses. In similar displays which have also 
included nonius lines, thus providing a cue to the 
direction of vergence based on the direction of nonius 
offset, we have observed that subjects are still unable to 
voluntarily control vertical vergence. Thus, providing 
information to the subject about the magnitude and/or 
direction of the desired vertical vergence does not seem 
to provide a basis for voluntary control. 
A comparison of responses to oblique and to pure 
horizontal or vertical disparity shows little or no 
interaction, in that the amplitude of response to the 
vertical (or horizontal) component ofoblique disparity is 
about the same as to vertical (or horizontal) disparity 
alone. Boman & Kertesz (1983) found some interaction 
between horizontal and vertical fusional responses using 
oblique disparities of much larger amplitude, but the 
effects were relatively small and inconsistent across 
subjects. It is possible that such an interaction may have 
occurred in our study, but was too small to show up under 
our conditions, or that our subjects are like those in the 
Boman and Kertesz study who did not show the effect. 
It seems likely that the horizontal vergence responses 
we measured reflect a combination of two components: a 
reflexive component which is much like the component 
responsible for vertical disparity vergence, and a 
volitional component which either enhances (in the 
"track" condition) or suppresses (in the "fixate" condi- 
tion) the reflex component, depending on the focus of 
attention/effort. This volitional component may have a 
predictive function as well, based on the near-zero phase 
lags evident in the results for horizontal vergence under 
the "track" instruction (Fig. 3), though this is not 
conclusive evidence of prediction. Because both the 
"track" and "fixate" conditions contain a volitional 
component (with opposite effects), neither eveals the 
response of the reflex component in isolation. However, 
the vertical disparity responses probably reflect he true 
sensitivity of reflex disparity vergence, since they are 
unaffected by volition and are generally intermediate in 
amplitude compared with the "track" and "fixate" 
horizontal responses. The reflex disparity vergence 
system is probably best described as being omnidirec- 
tional, while the volitional system is strictly horizontal in 
its effect. For those wishing to study this reflex system, 
purely vertical disparity stimuli provide a way to measure 
its effects without the complicating interference of 
subject effort. 
As an aside, one interesting aspect of these vertical 
vergence responses i that they almost certainly required 
cortical processing because the stimulus was a cyclopean 
target (Julesz, 1971), but subjects experience no percep- 
tual correlate to the direction of vertical disparity. This 
demonstrates that one cannot simply equate cortical 
disparity processing with perceptual events. Vertical 
vergence control requires that he visual system solve the 
so-called "stereo matching problem" along the vertical 
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axis, but there is no associated stereoscopic depth 
percept. It may be that disparity-sensitive cells in early 
cortical visual areas have their primary role in the control 
of eye alignment and that stereoscopic depth is extracted 
at a subsequent stage of processing. 
In summary, there appear to be two mechanisms of 
disparity vergence control: (1) a reflex vergence 
mechanism that responds to all directions of disparity 
more or less equally well. This mechanism is best 
revealed by responses to vertical disparity; and (2) a 
voluntary vergence mechanism with predictive charac- 
teristics, which has a strong influence on the horizontal 
component of vergence, and little or no influence on the 
vertical component. 
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